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ad of the white man, and so lapsed from a state in which he was
a abun.dantly able tb take care of bimself to a state of dependence

bat and weakness.
late After Champlain's battle with the Mohawks we hear little of
oga them for some time. He was untiring in his exploration and

.ne headed one warlike expedition into the country of the Western

Iroquois. This is principally interesting in this connection, as
1Acehe gives a rude drawing of an Indian town with palisades

and defences and long houses, similar to those of Hochelaga and
Garoga.

.t In 1626 New France saw for the first time those devoted
mite followers of Loyala, the Jesuits, who were to fill such an
'e f important place, and upon whom we look with astonishment

and and admiration. Men who cared for nothing but to save souls,
and who ever coveted the crown of the martyr.

>een Their history is closely interwoven with the earliest recorded
aain events of the Iobawk Valley. It is a chapter written in blood
also and fire, but the perusal of which will enable us more 'ruly to
the understand the perils and 'dangers towhich our revolutionary

sund ancestors were exposed long afterwards.

The Mohawks.had in the mean time grown strong, isolated,
aei by distance and a vast wildernegs from their enemies, safe in

Ided palisaded fastnesses, they had increased in numbers and had
perfected that wonderful -league which made them by far the

most powerf ul, as they were by nature the most intellectual, the
the most ferocions and the bravest of all the Indian tribes, so that

ack- at this time they began to be a constant terror to all the weak
sub- outiying colonies of New France. From their situation, not

Sthe only but an account of the old hatred that they had for the

French and their Algonquin allies, the Mohawks were the mont
the dreaded of the Five Nations, and as the eldest brother of the

And Confederacy they could at any time exert their influence to

n to induce the Oneidas, the Onondagas, the Cayugas and the
e to Senecas to send their combined forces for an attack upon
will Canada.

more The Dutch had now, following in the lead of Hendrich
le to Hudson, come into the land and possessed it. New Amsterdam
irust was founded and soon that great land grabbing mania broke
rtues out, and manors like principalities were cárved out of the


